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INT. BOEING CLOWN CAR DIVISION BOARD ROOM - DAY
A panel of 3 clowns sit at a long table with microphones in
front of them. CLOWN 1 is making balloon animals. CLOWN 2 is
practicing a magic trick with cards. A man in a suit, walks
in and slams down a telephone book thick document. The cards
fly everywhere.
MAN
So, you jokers sent emails to each
other discussing the safety of the
design of the MAXI 737 CLOWN CAR
that killed 25 clowns?
CLOWN 1
What? When I built that thing it
could hold at least 40 clowns!
Clown 1 is distracted with his balloon creation squeaking
along. The man takes it and pops it.
MAN
All fun and games until a bunch of
Bozos sacrifice safety for laughs
and a bunch of rabbits in hats get
smushed.
CLOWN 2
Oh those poor rabbits!(starts
crying)
Clown 2 takes miscellaneous things out of his pockets, throws
them over his shoulder, goes through attached line of
hankies, which he blows his nose with, which honks.
MAN
Why didn’t it go through the
testing that all clown cars are
supposed to go through?
CLOWN 1
Not trying to be funny, but when
you’re done with clown college the
last thing ya wanna do is more
tests. (beat) After you work for
peanuts for so long you get
desperate...
The man grabs Clown 1 by his lapel.

2.
MAN
Real joker aren’t ya. Your whole
company’s goin’ down...So unless
you wanna juggle balls in jail and
eat rubber chicken you better let
me have it.
Clown 1’s flower squirts him in the face. Clown 2 gives a
hanky.
CLOWN 2
All right, that’s enough, I’ll tell
you!
CLOWN 1
Don’t do it Slappy! Don’t tell him!
MAN
Tell me what? You better start
singin’ ya buffoon.
CLOWN 1
We’re not the ones you want. It
comes from the top...we may have
built it but our supervisors
approved it. Blame them!
MAN
Who’s your supervisor?
Enter two guys in gorilla costumes. One beats his chest and
snorts. The other follows suit.
CLOWN 1
Sorry guys but you had it coming!
MAN
You’re under arrest, you -primates!
Man moves to arrest, the gorilla jumps back and removes his
mask. So does the other.
GORILLA 1
We aren’t monkeys, we’re really
just simulators!

